
Shown at the bottom of page 90 is a nice example
of the use of an advertising postcard from the Texas
Bag and Fiber Company of Houston, TX. The
Washington definiti ve perfinned T f B& F. This A-

rated perfin cover should serve as confirmation of
the T15 entry in 171e Catalog of United States
Perfins.

Dates to note:
Aug 3-4 Ohio Precancel Club, Cincinnati; details

May 1-4 Illini Precancel Stamp Cluh, 11th annual to follow.
Spring meeting at Executive Inn, Vinccn- Aug 6-10, 1996 - PSS 75 Annual Convention/
nes, IN. Reservations 1-800-457-9154. Perfins Club Annual Meeting, Northwest
May 2, 3, 4, 1996 with meeting rooms Precancel Club, host, Monarch Motor
also rented on May 1st. for early arrivals. Court, Portland, OR.
Thirty guest rooms will be held until 4-1- Sept 20-22 HOUPEX'96, Humble Civic Center,
96. Humble, TX. · Texas Precancel Club fall

May 25 Ohio Precancel Club , Bill Knapp's Re stau- meeting.
rant at King's Island exit off 1-71, 9am - Sept 26-28 Illini Precancel Stamp Club, Annual Fall
5pm. Roundup Ottawa Inn, Ottawa. Reserva-

Jun 14-16 TEXPEX'96 Airport Convention Center, tions 815-434-3400.
8505 Broadway (one block north of loop Oct 17-19 Ohio Precancel Club, Travelodge Motel,
410), San Antonio. Texas Precancel Club 1952 Marion-Mt. Gilead Rd. , US 23 & SR
represent ed. 95, Marion, OH.

Jun e 14-16 MULEFEST96 Budgetel Inn, St. March 28-30,1997 PERFILEX'97 The Perfin Club
Charles MO . "Earlybirds" about 6:00 pm on Nederland will celebrate its 10th. anniversa-
June 13. Reservations $53.95 per night ry with an non-competitive exhibition. PTr
314-946-6936. Museum, Den Haag, The Netherlands.

Two Personal Usc Perfins Associated with the Panama-Pacific International Exposition

By David Savadge (LM43)
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These two postcards cause one to sit bach and
wonder if perfin s really did deter the theft of
postage stamps by company employees. The first,

The Perfins Bulletin, May 1996

pattern P82 (Pacific Fruit Exchange) paid the
postage on a card proce ssed by the Mod el Post
Office at the fairgrounds. It is highly unlikely that
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this perlin and most likely this is a tourist souvenir
post card of the fair. The writer, probably an
employee of the Pacific Fruit Exchange, apparently
took a stamp and used it at the fair on his day off.

The second card is even stranger. The Stamp has
the Panama-Pacific International Exposition Com
pany perfm (pattern Pl88: PPl jECo), but the
cancellation j reads Omaha, Nebraska. This is the
only illegitimate use of Pl88 I have found in over 25
years of collecting. The perfm in combination with

The Model Post Office cancellation puts this card
in the same category as Mr. Kisner 's "other city"
category of pattern P82 as described in the March
1996, issue of The Perfins Bulletin , p. 47.
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the prevous card's Model Post Office cancellation
would have been perfectly normal and expected.
The card's message describes a cross-country train
trip to New York City, with a half-hour stop at
Omaha. My guess is that an employee of the fair
on vacation used this pilfered stamp on the card.

M8.1 - Use by Colgan Stamp Company, Update

William C. Allen (#629)

Blame it on the Korean War!

In the May 1995 issue of 711e Perfins Bulletin , p.
74, there was an article on the State of Michigan
perfm (M8.?) being used on a Colgan Stamp Com
pany envelope. The article and the conjecture that
it incorporated was basically correct; however, I
thought I would add the facts that lead up to the
use of the stamps.

Now for the real story . . .

The Perfins Bulle tin, May 1996

Kalamazoo, Michigan was at one time known as the
paper making city of Michigan due to its many
paper mills. Kalamazoo was also the home of
many, many weekend stamp dealers. Fred Farnam,
Bill Foy, Larry Edmunds, Jack Wierick, the Cham
ber Brothers (who published Chambers Stamp
Magazine), and others whose names I have forgot
ten. Growing up in Kalamazoo in the 1950's, I
attended the Kalamazoo Stamp Club meetings for
many years. I rubbed shoulders with these fine
collectors who taught me how to collect and respect
the classic stamps of the world.
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